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1. Meeting information 

The 12th Steering Group meeting of the EU EUSDR Priority Area 7: To develop the Knowledge 
Society through research, education and information technologies will be held in the premises of 
University of Belgrade (Studentski trg 1, Belgrade, Serbia) on Monday 24th October 2016 starting 
at 9 AM and finishing approximately at 5 PM. 

 

 Meeting venue 

University of Belgrade - Rectorate Building, Studenski trg 1, 11000 Belgrade, Serbia 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 Map:  
https://goo.gl/n8KbbE 

 
 GPS coordinates: 

44.818647, 20.457825 
 

2. How to get around 
 If you arrive at Belgrade Airport  you can use the following options for transportation to the 

city center: 
 
 Taxi 

You should address to Taxi Info desk (which is located next to the baggage reclaim track) and take 
a taxi receipt which contains the name of your destination and appropriate price for the taxi service. 

More about this on the following link: http://www.beg.aero/en/strana/8871/from-belgrade-
airport 
The price of taxi transfer from Belgrade airport should be around 15-20 euros (recommendation is 
to buy dinars at the exchange office at the airport and to pay in dinars). 
 

https://goo.gl/n8KbbE
http://www.beg.aero/en/strana/8871/from-belgrade-airport
http://www.beg.aero/en/strana/8871/from-belgrade-airport
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 Bus – available lines: http://www.beg.aero/en/strana/8811/bus 

The most efficient option is mini bus A1. Ticket price is 300 dinars (around 2,5 euros), it can be 
purchased in the bus and paid only in dinars.  Route map and timetable for line A1 are on the 
following link: http://www.beg.aero/upload/a1_map_&_timetable.pdf 

 

Mini bus A1 has two bus stops in the city centre: Main railway/bus station and Slavija Square. 
Depending on the location of your hotel you can walk, take taxi or use public transportation: 

 

- Walking: the distance between Slavija Sqare and central, Republic Square is around 1,6 

km; map: https://goo.gl/TWuAGF 

 

- Taxi services in Belgrade: 

LUX Taxi   +381 11 3033-123 

PINK Taxi   +381 11 1-9803 

BEO Taxi   +381 11 1-9801 

 
- Public transport: transportation lines from Slavija Square to Republic Square: trolley 

buses 19, 21, 22, 29; bus 31. 

 
More info on bus routes: http://www.eway.rs/en/cities/beograd/routes 

 
Bus tickets: 
Ticketing is based on prepaid electronic carrier cards which need to be validated on boarding the 
vehicle by pressing them against one of the on-board machines. 
 
Tickets can be bought: 

- in public transport vehicles, from the driver - 150 dinars (you have to have the exact 

amount), 

- at kiosks – 89 dinars for maximum 90 min drive; you have to buy paper smart card 

for validating (40 dinars, maximum for 10 rides) or plastic card (250 dinars, no limit 

in number of rides) and then you decide which amount you will put on your 

electronic ticket (minimum is 89 dinars). 

There are also cards for 1, 3 or 5 days: 
- 1 day for 1st or 2nd public transportation zone -  250 din, 

- 3 days for 1st or 2nd public transportation zone – 700 din, 

- 5 days for 1st or 2nd public transportation zone - 1000 din. 

 

 If you arrive by train or bus to Belgrade main railway/bus station 

Railway and bus stations are situated next to each other and very close to the city center. Savski 
trg is located in front of the main railway station and it represents major transportation hub, where 
various bus and tram lines intersect. Depending upon the location of final destination, you can take 
a ride by bus, tram or taxi. 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.beg.aero/en/strana/8811/bus
http://www.beg.aero/upload/a1_map_&_timetable.pdf
https://goo.gl/TWuAGF
http://www.eway.rs/en/cities/beograd/routes
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3. Accomodation possibilities 

We propose the following accommodation, please manage the reservation yourself: 
 

 Courtyard by Marriott Belgrade City Center – 200m  from the meeting venue 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/begcy-courtyard-belgrade-city-center/ 

Address: Vase Carapica 2-4, Belgrade 

 

 
 

 Belgrade Art Hotel**** - 300 m from the meeting venue 

http://belgradearthotel.com/ 

Address: Knez Mihailova 27, Belgrade 

 

 

 

 Hotel Palace*** - 500m from the meeting venue 

http://www.palacehotel.co.rs/en/ 

Address: Toplicin venac 23, Belgrade 

 
 

http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/begcy-courtyard-belgrade-city-center/
http://belgradearthotel.com/
http://www.palacehotel.co.rs/en/
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 Zepter Hotel**** – 600 m from the meeting venue 

http://www.hotelzepter.rs/en 

Address: Terazije 10, Belgrade 

 

 
 

 Hotel “Moskva” **** – 800m  from the meeting venue 

http://www.hotelmoskva.rs/en/pocetna-en-us/ 

Address: Terazije 20, Belgrade 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

http://www.hotelzepter.rs/en
http://www.hotelmoskva.rs/en/pocetna-en-us/

